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All PHODs / DRMs / CWMs / CEWE / CAO / CPM / Dy.CPOs / SrDPOs/ 
DPOs / SPOs / WPOs /APOs of HO / Divisions / Workshops / other Units, 
etc, 

(As per mailing list —‘A’) 

WlSubzGuidelines for dealing with instructions received from 
Ministers Secretariat — Fake/ Forged letters reg. 

****** 

A copy of Railway Board's letter No.2016/O&M/3/4 dated 
05-09-2016 on the above subject along with its enclosures as given below is 
enclosed for information, guidance and necessary action. 

$1.110. Railway Board letter No. Rly.Bd. Lr. Date 
,1 2006/O&M/3/3 21-08-2006 
["27 2006/O&M/3/3 . 

25-07-2006 
L3“ 2005/O&M//3/2 12-01-2006 
‘ 4___ DO.No.2005/O&M/3/2 22-09-2005 
: 

5 _ _ DO No.2005/O&M/3/2 20—07-2005 
1 

6m _ VD‘O N042005/O&M/3/2 29-04-2005 

% 

7 DO No. 2004/O&M/3/.4 05-08-2004 
i 

8 ? DO No. 2004/0&M/3/4 » 
10-06-2004 

i 9:,,,, DO No. 96/O&M/1/1/R|y 12-08-1996 
10 DO No. 96/Secy/Confdl. 12-07-1996 M 

(V.S ivasan) 3W Hafiz? MW 
. 

Senior Personnel Officer/Rules 
m/Enclz as above mar 3mm 

For Cfiief Personnel Officer 

ufifirfiflCopy to : The Genl Secy / SRMU 
The Genl Secy /A|SCSTREA 
The Genl Secy IAIOBCREA 
The Genl Secy/ NFIR



311T?!" mam Government of India Wm Ministry of Railway 
(13!? i’l'é) (Railway Board) 

No.2016/0&M/3/4 New Delhi Dated: - 05.09.2016 

~~~ ~~ W125 Em mm 
GENERAI MMAGFP'S nFFICE 

08 SEP 2016 
efirfi. (mmwumern KaIMay 

fi/Chennai-SOO 003 

~
~ General Managers 

All Indian Railways/PUS 
DG/NAIR & DG/RDSO 
(As per standard list)

~ 
~ ~ ~~ 

Subject- Guidelines for dealing with'instructions received from Minister’s Secretariat- 
Fake/Forged letters reg. a 

Instructions have been issued from time to time in the past to the Zonal Railways and other 
units to be on guard against the fake/forged letters (supposedly signed by MR/MSRs or by any 
official in their Secretariats) addxessed directly to Zonal Railways/PUS, the last such instruction 
having been issued under letter dated 21.08.2006(copy enclosed). 

2. Recently, a case has again come to the notice of Board Vigilance wherein a fake letter 
purportedly signed by PS/MoS(R) was received by DRM/Samastipur for transfer of two officials of 
Samastipur Division. 

3. Accordingly, Zonal Railways and other units are once again advised to be vigilant against any 
kind of misuse/forgery by unscrupulous elements through such letters or fake calls. Adequate care 
should be taken on receipt of orders/references purportedly issued from Ministers’ Secretariats and 
the Railways should cross check/verify from the Railway Board’s office to establish the genuineneEs 
of the orders/references, before taking any action in the concerned matter. Similaxly in respect of 
phone calls, supposedly received directly from Minister’s Office, Railways should verify their 
authenticity. 

3.1 It is also desired that, whenever any such incidence comes to notice, the Railway should 
invariably take up the matter with the local police authorities by lodging a complaint etc. against the 
person(s) engaged in such activities. 

4. The above instructions may be issued down the line to all concerned Officers viz. 

PHODs/HODS, DRMs/ADRMS, frontline officers/staff etc. for information and compliance. 

DAz-As Above (V. Vaidehi) 
Joint Secretary/Railway Board
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NO_2006/0&M/3/3 Rail Bhavan, Ncw Delhi-110 001, dated 

General Managers, 
All Indian Railways/PUS etc, 
DG & Ex-Officio GM/RDSO 
DG/RSC Vadodara 

Susake/Forged Letters. 

. 

Instructions on fake/forged letters supposedly signed by MR/MOSCR)S 
or by any officials in their Secretariats and on fake calls made from 
Board’s/Minister’ 5 Office to Raflways/PUs stands issued and are also reiterated from 
time to time. Last being vide Board’s letter No. 2005/O&M/3/3 dated 25 7.06 

2 Another case of fake letter sent to GM/South East Central Railway 
under the signature of one Sh'ri K BBahyan projecting as APS/MR for appointment 
in Group ‘D’ category has come to notice. The letter was found to be fake as no such 
APS is working in Ministers’ Office. Further, careful perusal of the letter’s language 
also indictes that the letter is fake. 

It is once again advised, to be attentive against any kind of 3. 
by cross misuse/forgery by unscrupulous elements through such letters 

checking/verifying their authenticity and of any phone calls received directly from 
~Ministers’ Office. 

4 In addition to the existing instructions, it has now been decided that 
Railways/PUS should invanably take up the matter with the local police authorities by 
lodging complaint etc against the persons engaged m such activities, whenever any 
such case comes to their notice. 

5 The above instructions may be issued down the line to all concerned 
officers viz PHODs/HODs, DRM/ADRM, Frontline officers/staff etc for information 
and compliance. 

Q21 )5t 
Wu 

S.Mehra) 
Joint Secretary '/Rai1way Boara 

Copy for information to:- 

PS/MR 
PS/MSR(N) & PS/MSR(V) 
IDPG/MR
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N0'2006/08‘M/3/3 Rail Bhavan. New Jim-1110001. datedl 
c; @7106 

General Managers, 
Ail Indian Railways/PUS etc, 
DG & Ex—Officio GM/RDSO 
DG/RSC Vadodara 

- Attention is invited to Board’s letter No. 2005/O&M/3/2 dated 
12.1.06 along with its enclosures regarding fake/forged letter (supposedly 

signed by MR/MSRs or by any official in their Secretafiats) addressed to 
Zonal Railways/PUS. 

2. 
' 

Another case of fake letter sent to GM/Eastern Railway 
supposedly issued under the signature of PS/MSR(N) has come to the notice. 
The letter was found to be fake and forged. Neither the signature of 

PS/MSRCN) were genuine nor the D0 letter number indicated on thg letter 
bead Was correct. 

3'. 
' ‘ 

- - Accordingly, it is once again advised to_ be on guard against any 
kind of misuse/forgery by unscrupulous elements through such letters. It 

may be clarified that normally such type of letters are never written by 
Hon’ble MR/MSRs or their Personal staff. 

3.1 It is desired that suitable instructions be issued down the line to 
all concerned officers viz PHODs/HODS, DRM/ADRM, etc to necessarily 

crosscheck/vefify the authenticity of such letters which are sent directly by 
MR/MSRS secretariats or phone calls before taking any action on them. 

M; 977w.U 
(M.S. Mehra) 

DA: As above Joint Secretary/Railway Board
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Rafi Bhavan, New Delhi-110001. dated
. 

No.2005/O&M/3/2 12/1/06 

Generai Managers, 
All Indian Railways/PUS etc, 
DG & Ex—Officio GM/RDSO 
DG/RSC Vadodara 

Instructions have been issued from'time to time in the past to Be on 
guard against the fake/forged letters(supposedly signed by MR/MSRs why any 
official in their Secretafiats) addressed directly to Zonal Railways/BUS. Last being 
'vi'de Secretary, Railway Board’s DO letter dated 22.9.05 (copy enclosed). __ 

2 Yet another case has come to notice about a fake lette'r‘sent to' 

DRM/Alipurduar, NF Railway supposedly issued under the signature of Hon’ble 
MR. The letter is fake and the diary number given on the letter' head is also forged. 

3. Accordingly, it is once. again advised to be on guard against any kind 
of nfisuSe/forgery by unscrupulous elemenis through such letters. It may be 
glarifi‘sd that, normally such type of letters are never written by Hon’ble 

MR/MSRsn this connection, copies of past instructions dated 20.7.05, 29.4.05, 
5 8.04 and 10.6.04 are also enclosed for ready reference. , 

3.1 It is desired that suitable instructions be issuéd dowfi' the line to all 
concerned officers v'iz PHODs/HODS, DRM/ADRM, etc ‘ to necessarily 

cross‘check/ven'fy the authenticity of such letters or phone calls before taking any 
action on them. 

ML. 
V (M. .Mehra) 

Joint Secreta ry/Railway Board 

DA: As above
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~Secretary. Raiiway Board (Fl/2H Wm “mum 
' NEW DELHI-11mm 

111 m 
D». O.No.2005/0&M/3/21 ,D ated: 11/09/2005 

My dear (By Name), 

signed by MR/MSRs or by any ofiicial in their Secretariats) addressed directly to Zonal 
Railways/PUS — the last such instruction having been issued vide my DO letter of even no. dt‘ 
20.07.05, 

A case has yet again come to the notice about a letter sent to GM/S.E. Railway . 

‘ supposedly issued under the signature ofHon’ble MR whichhas tum'ed out to be forged/fake as 
(i) the signatures of Hon’ble MR are forged (iiLWhile the letter-head sh‘ows Minister of 
Railways, the Diary No. given on the letter is of MSR(N) which is also forged. 

Under the circumstances I would once again advise you tb be on guard against any kind 
of misuse/forgery by unscrupulous elements through such letters. I will appreciate if necessary - 

instructions are also issued to all concerned down the line to necessarily crosscheck/verify the 
authenticity of any such letter supposed to have been sent by the Secretariats of the I-Ion’ble 
Ministers or any phone call received from their personal stafi‘ before taking any action on them. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 

“lifh best wishes, 

Yours sin'cerely, / 
N‘fi‘v" 
(M.K.Agarwal) 

Shri (By Nam , 

,iCMS,"‘A1r Railways/PUS etc. 
mfifiEXr‘glg i0 GM/RDSO and DG/RSC 

Copy for information:- 

i) ORB/Board Members 
ii) DGs/AMsvisers. 
iii) ED/E&R: '_' - -.=EDCC, JS, JS(B&P), IS(G), DPR& IDIP. 
iv) PS/MR - with reference to his note dated 12.09.05. 

\ 

l 
v). PS/MSR(N), PS/MSR(_V).



MK. Agar-we! 
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, 
(H/«ILWAV Bel-um) Secretary, Railway Board 

. 

- NEW DELHI-110001 

D.O.No.2005/O&M/3/2 Dated: 20“1 July, 2005

1 
My dear (By Name), 

I invite your attention towards my DO letter of even number dated 29m April 2005, 
enclosing therewith copies of inshuctions issued m the past advising you to be on guard against 
fake/forged letters addressed directly to Zonal Raflways/PUS supposedly signed by MIR/MSRs or by 
any ofiicial m their secretariat 

A case has again 00111e the notice about two letters sent to GM/NCR and GM/ECR 
respectively under the signature of PS/MSR(N) turning out to be forged/fake as neither the DO 
letter number given on these letters nor the signatures of PS/MSR(N) are genuine. Even the letter 
head used Is not genuine 

I will, therefore, now appreciate if you may please issue nécessary instructions to all officers 
down the line to cross check/verify the authenticity of letters supposed to have been sent by 
MR/MSRS secretariat directly or any phone call received fl'om the personal staff of MR/MSRS 
office necessarily before taking any action on them. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 

With best Wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

k“ W/Z’ 

- Shn' (By' Name) 
GM, All Indian Railways/PUS etc, 
DG & Ex—Officio GM/RDSO and DG/RSC 
Copy for information to:— 

All Board Members -

. 
DGs/AMs/ndvisors 
PS/MR, PS/MSR(V) 
PS/MSR(N)-with reference to his note no 
MSR(N)/B/]442./2005 dated 12.7.05.
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rmv DELHI-11000: W m D. 0 N0 2005/OW3/2 Dated: Qq 9' April, 2005 
I‘M—GEM.~ 

A fake letter purported to have been issued by Railway Board to one 
Shri Iai Prakash Azad regarding his appointment as Chairman of ‘Railway 
Consultative Committee has come to the notice of Hon ble MR A copy of the 
said fake letter IS enclosed 

It 15 desired that wide publicity be given about this fake lcflcr to prevent 
its fiaudulentmisuse by Mr Azad. V 

- 

, . 4 

Earlier also my predecessor vide his DO lettsr Nos. 2004/O&M/3/4 
dated 05.08.04 and 10.06.04 (copies encIO'SCd for ready reference) has advised 
you to be cautious and also to be on guard against léfiers addressed directly to 
Zonal Railways/PUS supposedly signed by MR or by any official in his 

secretariat and also to check the authenticity of the phone calls received from 
personal staff of MR 

It is reiterated that all concemed down the line maybe advised to cross 
check/confu'm the authenticity of letters (whenever there is any doubt) issued 
from Board’s Office and/or letters addressed directly to a Zonal 
Railway/Production Unit supposedly signed by MR or by any official in ms 
Secretariat or any phqne call received from personal staff of MR before taking 
any action on them 

Kindly acknowledge receipt. 

Yours sincerely, 

Encl; 4 letters 
I rgxcfi/ 

(MK. Agarwal)
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D.O.No.2004/O&M/3/4 Dated: 5‘“ August, 2004 

Dear $1111" 

I invite your kind attention to my DO. letter of even number dated 
10.6.2004 wherein I had requested you to bring to my notice auy.cése 
pertaining to anybody approaching GMs/DRMs/Senior Ofi’cers seeking 
favours or get some work dqne by quoting that he has been referred to by 
and/or is close to the Minister for Railways.

s 
. A case has again come to notice where anfinposter, posing as PS to 

MR, has spoken to GM/South Central Railway regarding cancellation of a 
4 . transfer order. 

I, therefore, wish to reiterate that all your field officers should be 
advised to cross check/confirm the authenticity of the phone calls received 
from personal staff of MR and/or letters addressed directly to a Zonal 
Railway/Production Unit supposedly sigled by MR or by any official in his 
Secretariat before taking any action on them. 

Kindly acknoMedge receipt. 

With kind regards, 
’ Yum“ smcerely, 

/ 
’\, 

'

fl L’ I ,/ t 

, ’\ 

. (\,\. Mathur}
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5.0;N92004/085M/3/4 Dated: 10:h June, 2004 

Dear Shri 

It has come to the notice fhat'ccrtain persons are trying to seek 
favours‘ror get some work done through senior officers including DRMs 
and General Managers of Zonal Railways by quoting that they have been 
referred to by,“ or are close to the Minister of Railways. It is desired that

, 

all such requests should be referred to Secretary, Railway Board for 
seeking confirmatioh and instructions thereon from Hon’ble Minister of 
Railways. In this connection please refer to this office D.O. letter 
No.96/Secy/Confdl dated 12m July, 1996. I 

In addition, any letter addressed directly to Zonal Railways / Umts 
supposedly signed by MR or by any official in his secretariat or ariy 
telephonic communication should also be cross— —checked and confirmed 
from Board and instructions obtained before any action is initiated. In 
this connection, please refer to this office D. 0. letter 
No.96/O&M/l/l/Rly dated 12/8/1996. ' 

Kindly acknowledge receifit. 

With regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

K; 
k,‘ //‘ 

(V.N. ur) 

GMs of All Indian Railways, DGS RSC/BRC, RDSO/LKO 8:— CAO/DMW/ Patiala 

Copy for information: CRB, F‘C, MT, ME, MM, MS, ML‘ 

Coax Lo: DDPG/MR
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Hy dear/Dear Shri (All Céneral Nanagers/Equlvalents)-" 
to the notice oi the HR that 

4 
Zonal Railways have reported 

receipt of letters addressed to them directly by the 
M.R in connection with the progress of some petty 
works. This is to clarify that M.R never writes any 
letter to any Railway official directly except letters 
of appreciation. Verification of sohe of the letters 
reportedly writtén by M.R to these officials indicated 
that‘the lecters'have been signed by some individuals 
on M.R's labia: head but the signatures do not even 
remotely resemble the Minister‘s signature. 

I: has come 
officeps 0E sbme of the 

2. In view of the above, please islun nacassary 
instructions to all concerned not to take cognizance 
of ?“Y letters purported to have been signed by the 
M.R or any officers of ”R‘s Secretarifit. It may 
please be noted that all instructions of the M.R will 
25 conveyed through the Board. -— 

' ' 

Kindly acknowledge feceipt. 
Yours sincerely 

4. 
(K.Ealakesar1) 

CNS of c, E, N, NE, NF, 5, SC, 53, W.R1ys 
CNS of NF(C), CLw, DLw, ICF, Metro, RCF, RE, wsAP 

DG/RDSO, Principal/RSC, CAO(R)/Dcu' 

Copy to:. can, FC, HE, ML, MM - fdf kifid ihfarmation 

PS/MR with reference to his note.dated 11.8.96



'S/Secy/Confdl
~ 

P My dear/Dear Shri 
- - 

V 
.

I 

the notice of MR that sake 
approaching 

-of 

It has been brought to 
unscrupulous persons_ and habitual touts are 
various senior offideré especially a£.the level of EMS 
Zonal Railways, DRHs and CPOs fbr getting things done out of 
the way by claiming that they are close tb MR. Some 
instances have also come to light where' people with their 
surname as Paswan, claiming to be very close relatives of MRJ 
have approached variofis sedior_officers fdr favours. It is 
also likely tbgt Sbme persons may be using fake letter heaosw 
and forged signaturés of MR, PS/MR and other officers of MR's 
Secretariat, asking favours. 

2 Keeping the above in View, you ;ére, requested to 
issue necessary instructions to your officers to be on guard 
against such unscrupulous elements. "-_ 

. 

" ’
. 

30f »such’ ~~ ~~ Erich“ Adizégmfi‘flgPSS' mam 
With regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

&; i~.i»fl¢;uu_. 
(K.Balakasari)f 

Addressed to: 

CNS 0, E, N, NE, NF, s, so, SE & w.R1ys 

GMs, DLW, NF(C)5 CLWi ICF, RCF, Metro, RE, W&AP 

DC/RDSO, Princiapl, RSC, and CAO(R)/DCW'
\I


